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THE DAILY LEADER. 
MADISON, 80ITTH DAKOTA. 

SATURDAY EVENING. MAV 16,189L 

TKKM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

1 year 
y mail, t> months 3.00 
y mail. 8 month* 1-30 
ailv, by carrier, per WMk IS 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tit Daily Lkader make* a iptcial (HUre of 

frratahtag Informatiou concerning th« adran-
and resources of the city of Madisoa and 

tht< Ktato at Urue, entitling it  to tk&. patroaage 
fllf advertisers uf every elase. ™ 

J. K. STAHL. Proprietor. 

\J i. 

The South Dakota Bankers' associa
tion will medt it Mitchell on the 21st 
inst. 

The Harney City group of tin mines 
have been sold to Akron, O., capitalists-
Consideration, 850,000. 

Traveling men report business unus
ually active throughout the state, and 
the indications for a continuance of this 
state of affairs is good. 

The Flandrau state bank opened for 
business at Flandrau Wednesday. Paid 
up capital, $20,000. The officers and 
stockholders are well-known farmers and 
4jusiuess men of Moody county. 

A change of venue was granted L. L. 
-Stevens, the Woonsocket lianker, and 
•the indictments found against him will 
•( ome up for hearing at the next term of 
court in Davison county. Bonds for his 
appearance in court were fixed at $o,0tX), 
and as soon as he furnishes the same he 
•will be given his liberty again. 

Denver Republican: The tour he has 
just made from ocean to ocean is in 
many respects the moet remarkable in 
the history of our presidents. No other 
public man ever delivered so many ad
dressee in the same length of time on so 
many different subjects, and it is doubt
ful if any other American citizen could 
eo candidly discuss the leading issues of 
the time as Mr. Harrison has done, with
out giving offense to h single fair-naoded 
person of either political partjr. 

Bismarck dispatch, 14: George E. 
< Jerome, superintendent of the Indian 
.ugency school at Fort Stevenson, is on 
*rial before United States Commissioner 
Allen in this city, charged with misap
propriating government funds and other 
acts unbecoming a United States oflicer. 
The trial will last several days, as there 
Are a number of charges of peculation, 
and sensational developments are expec
ted before its conclusion. Gerome is an 
ox-Methodist minister and was appoint
ed by President Cleveland two and a 
half years ago. He is from Sidney Cen
ter, N. Y., and said to have wealthy con-

i - — II . 
flPhe RetterTatiem. 

tffepatch, 14: Col. E. W. TVjrtftl', 
Indiar agent at Yankton agency, was 
here between trains yesterday on his 
way to Frankfort, Spink county, his for
mer home. He says the Indians are get
ting along nicely, and that they are 
building forty new houses. They are 
farming more extensively this year than 
ever before. Several of the Indiana are 
running large herds of cattle, and the 
grass is fully a month ahead of last year. 
Col. Foster says that the old allotment 
of lands to the Indians at this agencywill 
have to be gone over and a new allot
ment made. This necessarily will delay 
the opening up of the balance of the 
land of the reeervation to settlement for 
some time, as it will take several months 
to make the new allotment. 

Harr«)« mi RiMMla. 
The finest of all Ian* is Brussels Bel

gium is the laeeraakers' chosen home. 
One-fortieth of the whole population 
is engaged in it. The government 
supports 900 lace schools, to which 
children are sent as young as five years. 
By the time they are ten they are self 
supporting. Brussels i« a pillow lace. 
Indeed, Barbara Littmam, the inventor 
of pillow lace, lived and died tijere. 

The pattern, drawn upon parchment. Is 
fixed firmly to the pillow, pins ruv Htuek 
along the outlines, and to thorn the lace 
is woven by crossing and twisting the 
threads, each of which ends in a bobbin. 
Lace two inches wide require* 200 or 
300 bobbins. A piece hjc inches has 
sometimes as many as a thousand. The 
thread is hand spun from the best Bra
bant flax, in damp, dark cellars, whose 
one ray of light falls on the spinner's 
hand. 

Natnrally spinning is very unhealthy, 
and experts get high wages. The best 
yarn from a single pound of flax fetches 
over $3 ,000. For filling flowers and leaves 
fine soft cotton is used. Grounds, too, 
are often made of it. Elaborate patterns 
are made in sections, and joined together 
by the most skillful workers of all. As 
the lace is never washed before it is sold, 
the most exquisite neatness is requisite 
in everything connected with it. 

Still, as months are consumed in mak
ing very handsome pieces, the work 
turns dingy in spite of the lace worker's 
best efforts. To remedy that it is some
times dusted with white lead in powder, 
and turns dark at contact with gas or 
sulphur in a way to exasperate the 
wearer.—New York Herald. 

Why Um> Mafia ExliU In Ital* 
fhe origin of the Camorra and Maflft 

murder leagnes ceases to puzzle travel
ers who have visited the rural districts 
of southern Sicily. Nearly all the real 
estate of the coast plain from Syracuse 
to Cape Bianco is in the hands of a few 
aristocrats, who have deprived their ten
ants of their panes as well as of their 
circenses, of the right to hunt, to fish, to 
train fighting cocks, without a special 
license, as well as of the more urgent 
necessities of life. The streets of the in
land villages generally resemble the gul
lies of a parched out mountain river, and 
the houses are mere mud piles, roofed 
with flat stones and wattles of broom-
corn. and surrounded by rubbish heaps, 
where mangy curs and sore eyed chil
dren compete for scrape of animal re
fuse. 

Laborers, returning from a day's hard 
work, sit down to a meal of maize paste 
and salad, washed down with the water 
of the slimy village cistern. The profits 
of little truck farms barely satisfy the 
demands of the tithe collector, and in
dignation meetings are promptly sup
pressed, but midnight oonventicles are 
less easy to prevent, and the starving 
villager would as soon defile the statue 
of Garibaldi as to betray a Capo Mafioso 
who has befriended him at tho expense 
of an oppressive landlord.—Felix L. Os
wald ia Pfciladelphia Times. 

A PROSPECTOR'S STOLEN FORTUNE. 

B»w*iU Compel a "Forty-nlaer" w E«-
Ttal tho Hiding Pin** «| |lM,MO. 
"The good old days are gone," sighed 

the Forty-niner, "and they'll never come 
again. When youth's pulse beats high 
frith pleasure, when the sky is clear 
and there are 110 black and lowering 
clouds on the horizon, when, in short, a 
man teels that all he has to do to acquire 
a controlling interest in the earth is to 
apply at the office and hand in his name, 
then—why, then life is worth living/' 

"What's the matter?" I inquired. 
'Tve been thinking again. I tell yon, 

my boy, it doesn't pay an old man to 
think. If he can remember without 
thinking he's all right, bnt when he gets 
to comparing the present with the past 
he's in a bad Way, and he's sore to get 
downhearted." 

"California?" 
"Tee. Can't help it, JLiriil be think* 

ing of the days of '49, spite of all I can 
do. H<jre I am, getting on toward three 
score years and ten, and I've only got 
enough money to procure the necessities 
of life. And who is thankful for that?' 
Who is grateful for roast beef and pota
toes when lie has an appetite for terrapin 
and champagne? And yet once I had 
more money than I could ha^re spent dur-
ing my whole life." 

"How was that?" 
"In 1851 I was prospecting in Califor

nia, and struck it rich. My partner and 
I located a claim that had millions in it, 
apparently. We didn't have capital 
enough to work it, and so we went up to 
'Frisco to find a purchaser. We found 
him too. His name was Moore, and he 
was a well known character on the 
coast. He had made a couple of mill
ions working a mine he had bought for 
$500. Well, we convinced him we had 
a good thing, and he gave us $200,000 in 
gold coin for it I was afraid to deposit 
my share anywhere, so 1 loaded it in 
flour bags on a cart and drove down to 
San Jose. In the hills back of the town 
was a cave 1 had discovered a year be
fore. It was 60 situated that it couldn't 
be discovered except by accident. 

"I buried the money in a corner of the 
cave and went gleefully back to San 
Jose. As soon as I got into town a party 
of Mexican bandits captured me and in
formed me that if I didn't conduct them 
to my buried treasure I was a dead man. 
Life was sweet to me at that time, and 1 
didn't hesitate. They dug up my $100-
000, gave me $200 to keep me from want 
and rode off to the southward. I never 
saw any of them again for ten years, 
when I met one of the band in Los An
geles. We had a friendly conversation, 
in the course of which I asked him how 
he and his companions knew that 1 pos
sessed the treasure. 

" 'You couldn't have seen me carry it 
to the cave,' I said, 'for if you had there 
would have been no need of taking me 
prisoner.' 

•* 'No,' he replied, 'it wasyour hands.' 
" 4My hands?* 
" 'Yes. I was in a saloon where yon 

were taking a drink, and 1 saw your 
hands were tarnished. * "—Chicago Post. 

A Broken Xffk. 
Sioux City Journal: C. H. Matthews, 

the young man with the broken neck, 
was in Clinton Monday on business mat
ters and took in the circus. Matthews 
had his neck broken nearly two years 
ago while standing on the top of a box 
car as it was passing through a bridge. 
His head is held in position by means of 
a steel brace which extends from^the 
•H-nter of his back to the crown of his 
head. From this brace two straps ex
tend, one around his forehead and one 
across the oh in. TSe doctors say there 
is no hope of the 1 . •« ever growing to
gether again. 

* «1» Held Ik* Trafcft, * 
A train in Georgia was lately held 

up by a lone woman. It had got about 
100 yards from a station, when a ne-
fro woman was seen running fran
tically after it. The conductor saw 
her, pulled the bell and the train cainn 
to a stop. A colored .brakeman stood 
on tho steps and R eached out his ha ad 
to help her on. But she ran on by. 
and a negro boy hung himself out of 
the window and kissed her The con
ductor was naturally a little wralhy, 
and told her so. She told him ih:a; 
her boy was ^oing off and they didn't 
give her time to tell him gt»od-ljy, and 
J&v- U> do it if she would have tu 

>r t "'i4 train ten miles. 

A Now ffao for Walshes, 
I watched a train Hamd tfagger through 

the coach with effts closed and a tearful 
face—a case of cinder. He met a conr-
panion, who instantly felt in his vest 
pocket, poised himself, made one motion, 
and the suffering brakeman at once went 
back to Iils post relieved. "How did 
you remove that cinder?" I asked. "With 
a match," he replied. Producing one, he 
split it to a point with his thumb nail. 
"This looks like a harsh way to treat so 
tender an organ." said he. "but it is en
tirely safe. Turning back the eyelid, 
the speck only needs to be touched by 
some dry substance—in this case the 
match—to adhere to it. We have to help 
one another so a dozen times a day." 
"Bnt why not wait until stopping?" I 
inquired. "Too busy then. Besides, 
there is no need. It is as easy on a train 
in motion as on the ground when one is 
accustomed to it. After raising the arm 
for the operation, one needs to get the 
swing; of the train. This car runs 
smoothly, so I did quick work."—Spring
field lioiwctead. 

FarlalM BaaqMta, 
Please to heed what an autocrat direct 

from the salons of Paris has to say on 
the subject of bouquets. No more "com
posed bunches of flowers" Jire carried by 
the fashionable women in that dizzy 
capital. A beribtxjned lionquet is re
garded as "bad form," only the Parisian 
has another phrase for bad forin, and a 
dame of the haut monde now enteas a 
salon carrying a spray or branch of 
some flowers in se:ison, such as lilac or 
mimosa. In this land of extravagance, 
where all the flowers are always in 
bloom, she might hold a spray of orchids 
or a bunch of roses, but the arranged 
bouquet, jamais! The idea is to resem
ble the youri^ martyrs in the pictures, 
these said martyrs generally holding in 
one hand a palm branch. Perhaps our 
florists will catch on to this new wrinkle 
and have some extraordinarily lovely 
blooms prewired for their fair customers. 
—Boston Herald. 

Women Lobbyists. 
Women lobbyists? They are few and 

far between. The imaginative observer 
about the Capitol will tell you that ex 
Speaker Reed moved the ladies' reception 
room from its old quarters next the ways 
and means committee to a corner of stat
uary hall, because in the former place— 
a dark corridor inclosed for the purpoee 
—the female lobbyists were so thick and 
bold as to bring scandal upon congress. 
But this is not true. Women of all sorts 
congregated in the old room, as they do 
now when congress is in session, in stat
uary hall, it is true, bnt they are not 
lobbyists. 

They are women of all sorts—innocent 
young girls, mature matrons, coquettes, 
designing do wagers.congressmen's wives, 
daughters, friends, sweethearts. A ma
jority of them are poor creatures with 
claims on other poor creatures, looking 
for congressional help in their search for 
government situations. Probably there 
are not more than two or three profes 
sional women lobbyists in town. The 
woman as a lobbyist is a fail are in Wash
ington in this day and generation.— 
Washington Cor. Augusta Chronicle. 

A Ktranco Accident. 
'A farmer living near (Joylon in Era 

•SIMM county. N. I)., idt 150 lambs bj 
a sitig ilaf m'eident. When he enters 
the sheep oheds the other morning he 
found a mithber of dead lamb* pile'l 

a heap. The only reason he can 
assign for this is that his sh«y»J»erd 
dog: was accidentally locked up among 
the sheep over night by his herder, 
•ad the dog stampeded the lamb* into 

compact ma*ts and they smothered 
death fn that shapa 

Origin of tho Clearing House* 
A correspondent asks: "When and 

where did she 'clearing house' originate? 
In 1773 the bankers of London rented 

a house in Lombard street and fitted 
with tables and desks for the use of their 
clerks, as a place where bills, notes, 
drafts and other commercial paper might 
be exchanged without the trouble of per
sonal visits of employes to all the metro
politan banks. Transfer tickets were 
used, and by means of this simple plan 
transactions involving many millions 
were settled without a penny changing 
hands. The Bank of England and every 
other important bank in London are 
members of the Clearing House associ
ation. The first clearing house in the 
United States was established by the 
sociated banks of New York la 1858v— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
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is OrlgbMl M«a 
• julfe who doel not y ©#* 

«edesU altogether is of some intnrertt 
lacaus* he has some originality. Judgo 
Jlaarj «< Newark N. J., in a dresa-
••kers auit for pay, remarked: \ 
•W kave to leave fee deoiaipn §1 M| 

fleawntly giprwii. 
A h«Morons writer thus descnW* lww 

he got out of a bad scrape at tne ponco 
court: The next morning the magistrate 
sent for me. I went to him. and he re
ceived me cordially, said he had heard 
of the wonderful things I had accom
plished by knocking down five persons 
and assaulting six others, and was proud 
of me, for 1 was & promising young man. 
Then he offered a toast, 'Guilty or not 
guilty?' 1 pwponded in a brief but elo
quent speech, netting forth the impor
tance of the occasion that had brought 
us together. After the usual ceremonies 
I was requested to lend the city forty 
shillings. 

A Spocaiation. I, 
"ChoUie is in great glee today J! 
*Wh>r 
"He owed his tailor $565 for fite yean, 

•Bfl the tailor trot mad and put the ac-
eonnt up at public aoetion." 

"I should think that would make. Cbol-
Me mad.1' 

"Oh, no. v He went to the tale aad 

Wiirrr to Find Content menu 
The most contented people in this 

state." said a New York state func
tionary, "are the public paupers. The 
average length of life of paupers after 
entering the poorhouse is nearly twenty 

ears, as is shown by official statistics; 
and when you consider that most of 
them at the time of admission are 
beyond their prime you will see that 
they must live under conditions favor
able to longevity. When once safely 
lodged in the poorhouse they not only 
lay aside that ambition which disturbs 
the peace of ordinary mortals, but are 
perfectly contented to stay there 
through life. Twenty years of con
tent, no botheration about money or 
prpvendor or rent or clothes or taxes 
dfr doctors' bills, and no fear of failure 
in business. It is not always so bad to 
be a pauper in a poorhouse altar *$!" 

How Fraga Grow. 
The owner of a frog farm near Me-

nosha, Wis., gives some interesting 
facts relative to the frog's habits. In 
ninety-one days the eggs hatch. The 
thirty-ninth day the little animals 
begin to have motion. In a few days 
they assume tadpole form. When 
ninety-two days old two small feet are 
seen beginning to sprout near the tail, 
and the head appears to be separate 
from the body. In five days after this 
they refuse all vegetable "food. Soon 
thcxoaiUu' the animal asauwe* a perfect 
forau 

Ordinance "So. ft. 
An ordinance, entitled. ' 'An orrimanco.to reir !  

tie the keeping and Htorasu ol kero#un«, ga- > 
n« and other liuht combustible* wilbin lh« cuj 

of Madison." 
lta it orditined by the city coiiLCil of the city of 

Madi*ou. South Dakota: 
section I That it  t>bain>r unlawful fir  auv 

dividual,  lirm or corporation to keep or etore, 
or for any ludividnal.  firm or corporHtlou to per
mit to kept ou any premises under hi« or their 
control,  within the city linuto of the city of Mad-

n. any kerosene, ^oaoline, naphtha or other 
iKhtcombuetibk'#, iu quantities greater than two 

barruis of kereoat-ne and two barrels of i(n»olin»». 
except At hereinafter provided; and the keepii. . '  
or florins of any materials in greaser 
qaantittew is hereby declared to be a nnieaiM !'  
and liable to be abated as *urh, in the mauner 
hereinafter provided 

Section II .  Than «ii\ person, firm or corpora
tion who may desire to keep or store, within said 
rity limit*, any of the above nttined material# or 
combustible*, in qnuutitiea greater than above 
mentioned, cball in .ke written application to 
the city council lor a permit to keep or ptore the 
came, and the city < »>uu« l l  chull act upon Mich 
Hpplication, and if granted fhHll designae the 
place where aaid malerial may be kept or stored, 
and the greatest quantity that may he fK> stored 
at auv one time, provided, that said city council 
may at any time it  deems advisable revoke any 
perm^ granted, aud such revocation ftiail  in no 
way create any liability at;ain*t said city. 

Sectiou III.  It  in hen by made the duty of the 
chief of police, whenever he ehall have any infor
mation of or rfBfon to suspect that any of the 
provisions of this ordinance are beiuK vi ol ed, 
to investigate the same, and to give verbal or 
written notice to any person maintaining any 
nuixance as dedned i h ihia ordinance, and alio 
to the owner, agent or occupant of -the premesis 
on which snch nuisance is maintained, to re
move and abate the same, at his own expense, 
within twenty-four hours from the giving of such 
notice, and if any such persou disregards said 
notice, and fails to abate such nuisance, said of
ficer shall remove and abate the same, and re
port the expense thereol to the person maintain-
tOC such nuisance, or to the owitr or agent of 
the property on which the same was maintained, 
and detr.aud payment thereof, and if the same 
Is not paid within thirty days after said demand, 
snch officer shall report such expense to the city 
auditor,  who shall make a special assessment 
against the premises ou which such nuisance 
was maintained for the amount of such expense, 
and cau«e the sam« to be collected the mm; W 
other tax eg. 

Any person, firm or corporation who shall,  
without valid excase, disregard the terms of any 
notice a-* provided in section '1 of this ordinance, 
or any person, firm or r.erporatiou w ho shall keep 
or maintain any nuisance as detined in this ordi
nance. shall on conviction thereof pay a tine not 
exceeding the sum of twenty-flve dollars i92T>), 
and the costs of prosecution. 

This ordinance was read the first t ime at a reg
ular meeting of the city couiici!,  held in the 
council room, on the 4th day of May, A. D. 1HB1. 

ELMER 8HEKIDAN. 
City Auditor. 

This ordinance was read a second time at so 
adjourned regular meeting of the city council 
held in thecoBBcil room. «»n the 12th day ot May, 
A. D. 1H91. ELMER SHERIDAN, 

City Auditor.  
The foregoing ordinance examined and Ap

proved this 13th day of May, A. D. 1W1. 
CHAS B. KENNEDY, 

Mayer. 

WALL. PAI'EK, AMD JKM F.LKY. 

Buy your Spring Supply of 

WALL PAPER 
FROM-

DRUGGISTS AND JEWELERS. 

BOOTH A HHORM, l»RY ttOOON A UKOCERIKN. 

MEW UFK!  

M. J. McGILLIVK AT & CO. 

eeeej™ Red School-House Shoe, 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

ETTER THAN EVER prepared to supply thf4r ciwtcmrrK \rith 
seasonable goods. Call and see our fine new line of FASH
IONABLE DRESS GOODS, UNDIES' AND 

CHILDREN'S FINE SHOE& Our GKUMII DE
PARTMENT is complete. " < 

B 
feBNBJKAL MRRCHAMDIMK. 

Tie Cktauqua Visitors 
WILL EXPECT TO FIND 

And in order tliat they may not be disappointed, and that the ladies 
of Madison may be enabled to convince our visitors that Madison is 
a stylish city, 

J. J. FITZGERALD, 
has placed in stock a delightful line of dress goods, embracing the 

very latest patterns in 

Henriettas, Cashmeres, Lady's Clotli, BrHliantine89 
Toie du Sords, Outing Flannels, knicker-.x 

booker Dress Goods, Etc. 
And a Complete Assortment of Dress Trimmings. 

F 1 R M T I K K .  

Burn up your old 

FURNITURE 

and get new almost si your own 
price at 

Olmore's Furniture Store 
The Finest Stock in the City 

to Select from. 

Tho Treatment of Dandruff* 
Dr. Edward Clarke states tbat be baa 

had good results in persistent dandruff 
froni the following treatment: Tho scalp 
should first be thoroughly washed with 
soap and hot water, and then thoroughly 
dried with a warm and soft cloth. There 
should then be rubbed into the scalp a 
glycerine of tannin, of the strength of 
ten to thirty grains to the ounce. Very 
obstinate cases will require the higher 
strength of tannin. This process should 
be repeated twice a week at first, once a 
week afterward, if tannin fails, as it 
will in some cases, then resort is had to 
resorcin. After the formation of dand
ruff has ceased the head should be robbed 
daily with olive oil, containing to the 
oonce ten grains of carbolic acid and a 
dram <3f oil of cinnamon.—Lancet. 

Also a beautiful line of Ginghams and Prints. A stylish line 
snd Bovs' jnst received.. The of 

CARPETS AND LACE CURTAINS 
in for W, 

J. J. FITZGERALD. 

<L,- ' V 
-titt 

ot 

•AlRIHti, COLLKSCTIOJVIS. Bte. 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY, Pres. 
Wv. F. KENNEDY, Sec'y A Tr«Hb 

E. H. CLAPP, Vice Pr«a. 
J. L. JONES, Ass't Sec'y A Treas. 

Northwestern Loan and Banking Co. 
Madison, South Dakota. 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
Makes a specialty of first mortgage and real estate leans. Buy 

municipal, county and school bonds and other securities. 

CORRESPONDENTS. -

Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Penn. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 
Sioux Falls National Bank, Sioux Falls, S.D* 

• CiVMM Hm4. 

Jdrry—Lovtly white haad ldai Step* 
kins hast 

Joe—Tea. Reminds meof Bars van's 
Mg show. 

Dr. Edison has surprised the natives 
by making an electrid belt that is some 
tfood. He has discovered a process by 
which the belt® can be electrified and 
they will retain their power for a long 
time. They have been tested and have 
cured ciises of rheumatism that every
thing else failed to relieve. They have 
also cured cases of kidney disease. His 
electric chest protector is doing wonder
ful things for those that are troubled 
with weak lungs. Those that are ner
vous and have nervous headaches should 
try an electric ring. The electricity is 
generated by induction so is exactly the 
right strength. It remains constant 
while the ring is worn. It goes quietly 
about its work of equalizing the circula
tion and toning up the system. Some 
can feel a tingling sensation when the 
ring is worn, others do not, but it is just 
as surely doing its work. The medicated 
body band is double and quilted thus 
holding the medicinal substance in place. 
It acta as an effective counter irritant 
and quickly relieves all painB in the back 
or side, llheae goods are all manufact
ured on the approved plan and are the 

W. P. SMITH, President M. W. DALY, Vice-President. J, A. TROW, Cashier 

Citizens JSTqfioiiql 
Capital $50»000« Surplus $16,000. 

MADISON ^ DAKOTA-

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell tickets to and frow 

principal European ports on any of the leading lines of steamboats, 
CJtty and Municipal Bonds bought and sold. ^ 

Collections mtde and promptly remitted. 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
First National Back, Chicago. Chase National Bank, l$ew York 

Minnehaha National Bank, Sionx Falls. 

Jjprry—It does? 

ia the market. £ K. MsCwrpaiftk, 
•al ae*nt, at 0. H. Wood's. 

CITY MEAT MABRKT. 

MM .&£*J*Kt£k3p'r -T -if-j* -.1 
"I - V t&rf. i\ 7 h 

M V 

ROCHE & (HETHELt 

City Meat Market. 
OLD P. 0. BUILDING. 

• \jEeepsettMisBtiys«haa£tlMCheieMl v ' 
Vi '* 

F*esh and Cured Meats, Fish, Fowl 
apd'Osme in »etM»« 

* ; % 

pirvi. 

O. H. WOOD, 
-41AIJIR IK— 

DRUGS f MEDICINES 
r 

FINE STATIONERY, ' 

Plash Goods, Albums, Fine Toilet boaps 
Brashes, Combe. Toys, Fancy Goods, 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calsomin* 
Wall Paper, and a full line of 

. Patent Medicines. 

CHOICE PERFUMERIES. 
Prescriptioaa carefully compounded day 

or night. 

UA&IBOS f^SOTA •QAXAVSHUX 

Y ..... 

£ 


